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We have the pleasure of preeentinV our .W.' toi.
da7 a docimeajwhichpore effectually expose

- ' a" mcu aaakbisojt, mat
he voted to sell white men fiwjdeb than any thing we I

vnave seen. inougn. thia wanton calumny has been
often refuted, is, nevertheless, re4terated with an in--
dustry worthy of a better cause, and therefore requires to

iU

'J t,lucuuJr BXPBCl roraue trom u, a large v
um oT wfaietf capitd. AUthat IS neCeSSarV. how-- I

mm'Stim 7 --imui7 nauea 10 tne counter.; From the

MStS li1Awatharge is pressed, the Administra- -

Iffdes. Snrith of

Wabhisotott Jrine 25- -

The Bankrupt Bill came up in. the Senate, oxC its
final passage, when .Messrs. Tappan, . AndenSn-- 'of
Tenn. and Lumpkral of Geo. all spoke in opposition

it. The Yeas and Nays were then demanded on
passage, and taken with manifestations of great in.

terest and feeling as follows r r , r
reo. Messrs. Clayton, Davis, Diron, Hendersow

Huntimrtmn KnitrKt "Hfn-r-t

Vebster, r White, ' Wffliains?
Wrurb YoW:---2l

ATay--Me88- r8.. Allen, Anderson, Benton, Brown,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay of Ala. Cuthberty Hubbard,
King, Linn,, Lumpkin, Pierce, Roane, 'Robinson,
Smith cf Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan, ,

Waii-ll- 9.

l The comparatively small vote is in consequence of
absence . agreed . upon' between several Senators,

whose business has called them from the City, If the
Senate had been full, the vote would have been 25 to
2&. ;

-

In 'the House;' Mr. ; Hastings of Ohio; delivered or
ratKer read a long, boring Speech in favor of the Sub--

reasury bill, and Mr. Cost Johnson a very strong
Speech against it. -- The vote will be taken in a day

two. .

' Washington, June 26.
In the House, on motion of Mr. Clifford, a Resolu

tion was adopted, discharging the Committee of the
Whole from further consideration of the Sub-Trea- su

ry hQl. on Monday next. ' So on Monday or Tuesday
ine Diji win pass.

Mr. McOarty, of Virginia, made a very 'lucid and
able exposition of the true doctrine on the great finan
cial questions of the day, and a powerful and conyin
cing argument against the Bill. .

Mr. Biddle, of Penn. then rose and addressed the
Committee in opposition to the bill He presented in
a striking and most effective manner, the great objec
tions to this measure dwelling upon them with - the
force and earnestness which so peculiarly distinguish
his elocution, and illustrating them with singular
copiousness and power.

In the Senate, Mr. Sergeant moved to refer the
Bankrupt bill from the Senate, but the House refused
to suspend the rules Yeas 88, Nays 88 not two
thirds. So the bill has no chance of passing. U is

understood that the Administration members arc a
gainst the bill. V. i"

GEN'L. HARRISON'S LETTER TO JUDGE
BERRIEN, FOUND. '

We take from the Charleston Courier the following

letter, written by Gen. Hiaaisox, on the 4th of No-

vember, 1836? to Judge Bxaaiair, of Georgia. This ;

letter knocks the last hope from under the tottering
Loco Focos. As Gen. Harrison has within the last

month endorsed all his political opinions formerly ex- -

pressed, he stands now before die American people,

not only pledged to go as far as Mr. Van Buren will

go in discountenancing any attempt to disturb the
rights of the South on the question of Slavery,-bu- t to

go a great deal farther ; for Mr. Van Buren never has
denied the constitutional right of Congress to abolish

Slavery in the District of Columbia, without consult-

ing

'

either the inhabitants of the District, or the States
of Virginia and Maryland.

Copy of 4 letter from Gen. Harrison to J,
4

2 Nsa New Lancaster, 4th Nov. 1840.

My Dear Sir . This is the first day of leisure that
I have had: since I had the honor to receive your let-

ter of the 30th, September and I avail myself of it to
answer the three questions you propose to me, and
which are in the following words, viz :

1st, "Can the Congress of the United States, con- -

with' light "We suggest tooWlVhirefeVof
rress, therefore, the expediency,, not! orilv of re-- 1

publishing the Address entire but of keeping it in for
few weeks, on the outside page of each paper, where
can be conveniently referred to.

. ANOTHER BALL STOPPED !

Messrs. Jamison, Born, STEisaoD, Ttmsiv and
Btncm, all Members of Congress and Loco Focos, an

recently published an Address in the "Globe," charg-
ing Mr. Calhocn, of Mass. a Whig, with having se
cretly apprized the Abolitionists of that State that Gen.
Harrison was with them in sentiment, and that he
(Mr. Calhoun) did so on the authority of a private
letter from Gen. Harrison himself, to a Whig member l

Congress from Maine. This article from the. Globe
and the accompanying certificate has drawn from Mr.

or

Calhoun an unequivocal deniaL lie declares that the
five members have. ALTERED a letter of his, to suit ;

their purposes, that he has never ' written . any letter
of the kind imputed to him that he has never seen
any such letter from Gen. Harrison as they charge
and that he himself not only docs not believe that Gen.
Harrison is an Abolitionist, but he does not think any f

other man so believes who is capable of thinking, rea-

ding or judging. He winds up by declaring that the
versions of the Globe and the five members are 'each
and all of them, from beginning to end every sen-

tence, every word and syllable false, and only false ;

and that the inferences, each and all of them, jesuiti-call- y

drawn, or attempted to be drawn, by the Globe,
as well as those deduced in the address of the five
members of Congress, are as unfounded, as the charg-

es themselves are false."

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
We recently noticed a specimen of Nails manu

factured at the establishment of Messrs. Bctox and
FviENWiDxa, in Lincoln County. We have since

understood, that Iron is manufactured .there, in all its
stages, from the Ore to. the NaiL They have four
Ore banks of the best quality, and inexhaustible in
yield, one of them within a mile of the Furnace. The
Ore is' raised and taken to the furnace, where it is

fluxed and made into hollow ware, or run into pegs,
and then taken to the' Forge seven miles off. Here it
is refined and prepared for the Rolling Mills, at the
same place with the Forge. At the Mills, it is rolled

! SnfA vanAiia Vivwlaa 'Tsa v A va KaV MAP
!

-crfps scollop, large and small tire, square and round
Iron and Nail plate. At the same place, there are
three Nail Machines, which cut Nails, of all sizes,
from 4d to 20d. The Forge is situated upon the
South Fork of the Catawba, about seven miles below
Lincolnton, where there is a fall in the River of about
25 feet ; and on the same Canal, which conveys the
water from the River, there is a Saw' Mil!,- - Grist Mill,
with two pair of Stones, Rolling Milt, Forge with five

fires, Blacksmith Shop (blown by water) and Nail.

Factory. . ..,

IMPORTANT, j J
- In the Steamship, Great Western, came Passengers

two bearers of official dispatches one (Mr. B. Rush)
to our own Government from Mr. Stephenson, Em-

bassador at the Court of St James, and one from the
Britih Ommsntu it. Embaasr at Waahinrton.

purport fli8patches has not officially trans
pired ; but it is every way asserted, in such terms ai

from such quarters, ai to leave no reasonable doubt of I

its nvrrtnML that fh WjiVjVA. diimrrnrnent hnjt rtr--
. i . j I

ceoeu 10 tne tosf proposuum oj our aaminmruiKn,
for a settlement of the Boundary Dispute. A slight!
and unobjectionable modification only was required,

which interposes no obstacle to the adjustment desir--
. '

--A It ia linHpi-Ktrw- that th nrranmmtnt nrorjosed

by eur Government contemplates a Joint Commission

for the. exploration and survey of the Disputed Terri-

tory, in accordance with the stipulations of the Treaty
of Paris, and the mutual selection of an Upipire to de- -

dd. pom whid, a. --v . I

Reft. "
.
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A BET AS GOOD AS TAKEN:
h. Pavteville Caroling mention, a nroposal,

: J ; I
by a Correspondent of the Warrenton Reporter, to bet
fcllHJU on the election oi Mr. van nurenrin Novem-
ber next. If the bet has not already been accepted.
we; announce a readiness here to meet it at once. I he
thousand ii ready, and the owner only ' waits such an
opportunity to make it two. Come on !

j . Newbern Spectator.

(It has been also taken up at Fayetteville, and
would be here. Ed. Reg. j

. . . . . . . ... .
On the 4th of March, 1830, Jonn M. viaywn, 01,

;
Delaware, one of the most eloquent sons of that State,
thus expressed himself in the United States Senate,
in his Speech on Mr. Foot's resolution. Who does

not see, in reading the eloquent close of the paragraph,

that the noble prophecy, which fell like inspiration-fro-

his tips, ia already about to be fulfilled!

"Take another case, and inform as why the gallant
Tlorrlcnn "fh hfrn nf Vnrt Mftitr. the victorv at Tio- -

that this charge is a foul slandef. Sefeond, that he!
an Abohnonist ! Arev6a aware;' Jellow-cttize- ns ofl.

f . i I
Marcus Morton,. Governor of "Massachusetts-t- he f

first and only Abolitionist who has been'; elected to J had
hicrh office of Governor of a State. - The same I

mrtxr M,,if. flU Jt T.mM xfTinw. I

j ' on
Governor of Virginia, who claims the right for the

ordinary Legislature, to emancipate all the slaves m
Virginia, without compensation to the owners; . anT

r iMrtv hn,. wt--i Tnnn SenatoV from

Ohio, who, after the Southampton massacre, pro
claimed his readiness to furnish the Negroes, pow--

der and ball to kill the Whites.
Now we want to elect Gen Harrison President, I

who pronounces the most unsparing denunciations
against the schemes of the Abolitionists ; he pronoun-
ces their schemes to he weak, presumptuous and un-

constitutional; illegal, persecuting and dangerous.
He goes farther and says, that none but an incarnate
devil can look upon the movements of the party with-

out horror. This is the man, I say, the honest and
plain farmer of North Bend, we wish to call, and we
hope the people will call upon once more to leave his
retirement and to climb once more the dangerous crags

an eminent political station. . They have called for

him who has filled the measure of his country's glory.
Now, I ask, who are the Abolitionists! Thosewho be-

lieve in the right of the State Legislature to emanci
pate your Slaves without compensation, and who in-

cite your Slaves to insurrection, by promising to' far'
"Mob. OwiapOttihs WMliUUVuWwluiM, those
who not only deny to Congress but to the State Leg
islatures, the right to deprive us of this species of pro

perty without just compensation, and who have uni
formly opposed the elevation of men to office who were

in the smallest degree tinctured with Abolition doc
trine ? The contrast, I think, is truly a striking one.

But it is said that Gen. Harrison, while in the Senate
of Ohio, voted to sell poor white men for debt !

This is another base slander. A grosser perversion of
the object of the law he voted for? , could not have been
fabricated for the purpose of imposing upon the hon
est credulity of a virtuous people. The law that he
voted for had no reference whatever to honest men or
to honest debtors, in the ordinary acceptation of the

term, but only to convicted offenders against the penal
laws of the State, as may be seen by reference to al-

most any of the public prints, containing a full state-

ment of the proceedings upon that bill, from its incip
ient state to its final passage. The law as-- understood

by all who read with an earnest desire to arrive at facts,
is understood to have reference only to misdemeanors

or offences less heinous than those which merit con
finement in the Penitentiary, such as larceny, house
breaking, rescuing: prisoners, dec. And the selling so

much complained t, was only a hiring of the services

of the offender for a limited period. It is true, that from
the time of selling the offender until the time of service
shall have expired, that the relation between the pur
chaser and offender shall be that of master, and servant,
but for injuries done by either, recourse may be had at
law in the same manner as may be had in the case of
master and apprentice, but nothing contained in this
Act shall prevent criminals from being discharged
from imprisonment according to the provisions of the
37th section of the Act, to which this is supplementary.

This section, you will find, secured the privilege to

the imprisoned offender, who shoold be unable to pay
his fine and costs, of being liberated by he Cemty
Commissioners, if they considered it expedient, &c.
Reader, if you have the least disposition to give cur
rency to these charges, I insist upon it, examine the
proofs in refutation ; and I feel convinced, (if it is your
wish to arrive at truth,) that yoa will unite with me

in pronouncing them to be base falsehoods. Examine
the source from which these charges emanate, and you
will find that they are harped upon more by such prints
as the Globe, Enquirer and Standard, than all the rest

put together, who ean pervert, with the same facility,

that they can manufacture Abolitionists.

One word more, fellow-citizen- s, and I will close.
n order to place you upon your guard, and to prevent

imposition,! will observe, that I was in company, a few

days since, with a prominent Vanite, with others of
the same party, arid in conversation, he had the un-

blushing effrontery to deny that the Standing Army of
200,000 men, recommended by the President, was a
measure ofVan's ; but stated that it was started by the
Whigs, in order to defeat Van s I wdl ob
serve, for your edification, that by reference to his last

annual Message, you will find his views upon that
subject, and you will find these words" I cannot re
commend too strongly to your consideration the plan
submitted by that Officer, for the organization of the
Militia of the United States." This deserves the most
serious reflection of every friend of constitutional lib

erty. LOG CABIN

WHIG CANDIDATES.
Rockingham. For the Senate, William Fewell ;

For the Commons, Robert B. Watt and Charles Mat
lock.

Extract of a Letter from Chatham County.

The Vans have made out their ticket at last, but
unless I am more mistaken than I generally am in Pot
ilics, the Whigs will carry the day by a decided ma
jority. It witi Tttot surprise me much, u ins lowest
Whig vote beats the'highest Van vose, by a majority

of 300. i

From the Greensborpugh Patriot.
Messrs. Editoss : In the last number of the

W extern Carolinian, a correspondent of that paper
says " But, what I wish to know is this whether
these people, (speaking of the Uuilford people,)
" mean to hold but the idea, by building a log cabin
on Guilford battle-groun- d, that they, or their forefa
thers had any hand in that glorious affair'? If they
had any hand in it, it is a query if it was not on the
wrong side. The battle was fought in Guilford, but
not by Guilford.

"I heard a Federal Lawyer not long ago, boast that
Guilford county contains more Whigs than any other
county in the State. All I can'say is, that this was
not in 1776: Waias then were rather scarce in that
section of country. If Guilford at this time contains
more of those things called Whigs, it will scarcely be
denied that it also contains more of those called Abo
litionists, than the whole State besides.'

It is true that the population of Guilford includes,
in their number,, a peaceable, and highly respectable
society of people called Friends or Quakers, who du-

ring the Revolution and now are opposed to the bear-in-s

ef arms, and from principle decline to hold slaves;
and there were doubtless in Guilford as in the other
counties a few Tories ; but if this correspondent who
styles himself" A Republican," intends to charge the
people of Guilford as being the descendants of Tones,
or that tne population 01 uouwro qutujk mib nevota- -

I tionary war, were Twrici, or are now eidier Tories or
' Abolitionists, I pronounce and declare hn ' base liar

ny thmg aBouth tustoryr UuUford,Tould
- vAi--

i- ' a4 .vi
. mis wortuiess
ancei'try , except

from- - the eveniaz
fallM ftf Ilia AWK nriufdiMuiwi tokiiili .AmAn. idkM

mhtr 'mJLQ .- -j rf
received at the hands of the GuihW. AVhigs ;

their narrow escapes iu their saiunWrinca to steal and
plunder aqd in showing.him the lonaf ati'd1 dep acaVs

their Tery backs; received from these same hated
GaiIford Whiaxc If he will but oneovr ri wr--
dice, and give us his true name, the whole cause f .1
his.inherited hatred will plainly appear. - He aculks,
hides; and trembles "behind a bush, and fires leather
gun at the whole population of Guilford, because Ihey
will-no- t like' ftmlaves-wit-h him cower to the super-cilib- us

dogmas-en-d naughty pretensions of hhv would--
be-lu-ng Martin Van Buren.-- Ana to prove to the en-
tire satisfaction of this insolent, slanderer that he Ike,

promise him that if be will come , to Guilford, he
shall be whipped one thousand times in' fair single
combat ; that he shall contend with but one of GufiV
fbrd'a sons at a time ; with the "same individual bet
once, and in no instance, except his antagonist be the
descendant ef a sound and genuine Guuford Whig of
the devolution. Wilt he accept this mode of trywar
iue iruui oi nis cnarge :

GRANDSON OF A "WHIG".
Reedy Fork, June 27th, 1 84(1.

Extract of a letter from Anson County .

" I should not be surmised that bv the second Thorsl
day in August.'the effective Tory forceln Anson would
not exceed a full militia company, according to" Mr.
foinsctt s plan, that is; one Captain, one 1st and 2d
Lieutenant, four Sergeants, four Corporals, Drummer'
and Filer, and 9ir Men." . .

Letter to the Editor EayettevilU Observer, dated
i" Aasox Cochtt, June 22, 1840..

The Chmcc"Buff. or "Van Buren Flt have mea
surably disappeared rrom TO6Ygr. Where they have
gone, or tne cause of .their exit. I cannot telL .It miv
be they have been summoned to a general parade in
some other part of Mr. Poinsett's " Cth District." If
so. I hope they wilt not be disbanded until after Cora
is made'

THE HARRISON ALMANAC.
This work, to be obtained at the North Carolina

Bookstore, is gotten up with taste, and contains many
interesting Anecdotes of Gen. Harrison, which wiJ
render it a valuable auxiliary in the gieaf work of
Reform.

MR. MORE HE AD'S APPOINTMENTS.
We are authorised to state, that' Mr. Morehead will

address the people at the following times and places:
At Evan Stored Chatham, "Wednesday July 8th
At Carthage, Moore C IL, Thursday July 9th, '
At Fayetteville. Saturday Jury 1 1th. ; . ','
At Elizabeth Town, Monday JoJy 13th.
At Lumberton, Wednesday July 15th. . . .

At Rockinyham, Friday July 17 th. r
.

At Wadesbprougo, Saturday July 18th.

rxj" A Hoosier feeing" asked the other day, what
majority would be given in his State (Illinois)' to old
Tippecanoe, answered aboui seventeen acre,'

(

CT The Procession will be formed on the 4th of
July, at 10 o'clock, A. M. precisely, under the direction
of CoL Geobgi W. Poik, Marshal.

Hunting up for Candidates. It was Col.
Crockett, we believe, who used to tell the
story of the Sheriff in one of the Western
States, who, when the Judge asked him if he
had got a Jury yet, replied that he had elev-
en men tied, and his deputy was then engag-
ed in running down the twelfth. Our witty
friends of the Greensboro ugh Patriot say,
that after the failure of all efforts to get Fede-
ral Tory carrdidaier in Chatham," Poinsett
favorite system of drafting had been resorted
to, but that the drafted .candidates were, try-
ing to hire substitutes. Fayetteville Qbs.

gj" The Wake,,County Tifpecasoi Cix--b will
meet on Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock precisely,
at the Court House;
tBBBammmammmmmmmwmmmrmettSMmnm,

In Burke, on the 16th hist, bv the Rev. D. R Mo--
Anally, N; W. Voodfio,Esq.( ; Attorney at law, Ashe-vill- e,

to Miss Eliza G. McDowell, daughter of Col.
Charles McDowell of BuFke county. 1

On the ISta msU, by the Rev. John Dickson, Hon.
W. W. Gant, Member of the Texian Congress, to
Mrs. H. E. Hoke, of Asheville.

On the 17th inst, by the ReV. Mr. Pell, Mr. Joshua
G. Wright, of Rockingham county, to Mis Mary
Jones, daughter of Robert, Jones, Eeq., pf Person
county. i

DEATHS. ' .'"X
In this City, en Saturday morning last, Mrs Char

ity Smith, after a very short and painful illness.
Very suddenly, on the 17th lost., at the residence

ofhis father, at North Bend, Dr. Benjamin Harrison.
He was in the 34th year of his age.. Thu intelligence
will be a very great shock to the General, as tb Doc-

tor was. in good health when he started to Fort Meigs.
. Cum; Rep.

msmmmmswssmmsmsmsmtmmmmKsmBm.

WHIG ELECTORAL TICKET.
No. 1. Col. Charij!s McDowitu of Burke county.

2. Oen, Jas. Wkllboek, of Wilkes.
3. David Kahsour', of Lincoln. '

4. David F. Caldwrlt., of Rowan.
'5. James Mebakx, of CaswelL
6. Hon. Abraham REKCHcaof Chathaau
7. John B- - KilU, of Moore.
8. Dr. James S. Smith, of Oraage.
9. Charx.es Mahlt, of Wake. ' ,

10. Col. H. J. G. Rem a, of Franklin.
11. Wm. W. Chebbt, of Bertie,
12. Thomas F. Jo vis, of Perquimona. .

13. Josiab Coti.iHs, of Washington.
14. James W. Brtak, of Carteret.
15. Daixi-B- . Baker, of New-Hanov- er.

whole3al raicxs. J

RALEIGH, 'July 3.
Bacon 8 a 9 ; 'Beeswax 17 c 20 ; Bale-Rop- e 8 m

10; Coffee 13 a 15; Cotton 7 a 8; Cotton Yarn IS
a 26; CoUon Bagging 15 a 20 ; Corn 50 ; Meal 50 i.
Flour a $5 ; Flax Seed $1; Brown Sugar 10 a 12;
Loaf do. 18 a 20 ; Tallow 10 ; WThiskey 40 a 45.

FA YETTE VILLE, July he
Bscon 7Ja8; Beeswax 23 a 25 ; Bale Rope 5--a

10 ; Coffee 12$ a 13$; Cotton a 8 ; 'Cotton
Yarn 16 a 22; Cotton Bagging 16 a 2j0; iCbra 60 o
C5; Flour $4 a $5 ; Flax Seed 90 a $1 b'0; Brown
Sugar 7 o 12; Loaf do. 18 a 20 ; 8alt (sack) $24 a
$2 ; Taflow 11; Whiskey 33 a 35 "

7

WILMINGTON July L
. Bacon 8 a. S; Beeswax 22 a 23; CofleeU 11;

Cotton 6 a 6 ;Com 50 tf 55; Meal 70 80 ; Flour
4 a ; Brown 8ugar 7 a 10 ; Salt (bushel) 48
50 ; TaOow 12 a 12J ; Mohtsses $6 a 37, ; Whiskey
4V a 43.

PETERSBURG, July .
Con-ox- . Market dulL I We quote 6iJ a 8 at a,

treme prices average sales at 8 J eents. ' I j s ,

Wheats Scarce and dull, $1 for. best whifav .
r Bacoh New 10 all cents, od lex "fil cents.

Tea Axco-Therecer- of this article are large a4
the quality interior, with a decline in prjipe. WeCjU
Lttss $2aWi Leaf$a 60 $6f.

." .
' s "

mTTrt Wlif'tfam-lTlT':!-- '

A j ple
me

eP)ir the plant of fafr, deltgtifut peace,
a
itVnu:arp'd by party rage,'to live like brothers

, Y FOR GOVERNOR,

roi.rmisisTi ;
v

1IIXiAI SBNinr BABBIS0Z7
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fat Presidential Termthe integrity of Publicoi JA tiifttv of the Public Ttfnnrn nniJon" ,7 y "- f
Ai general gooi o the PEOPLE.

of
' TORi vx

JOHJJT T'srr.EH.
utfsiTHta the, States vbik Slitiit does

yflT XIT, 0 THK.GoYiaMMSMT Or T UNITED
Rtatis, cur, wit6ct issux rriof or powkb,aro
Tgl viotiTieS Of A SOtlMK COMI'ACT, DO ANT THING

TO llMOV IT, WITHOUT THB tOKSIST OF THOSE

VBO ARK tMMEDlATSiT lKTaBSTKJ."r Gen. iZar- -
riwn' SxecA Vincenne.

HOT WEATHER. .

It was so hot in this City last week, that some one

ii i'l '
i "

; FOURTH OP JULY.
w is the 64th Anniversary of American

Independence a day, the proudest in our Calendar,
ami one which always awakens associations of the
most delightful and heart-cheerin-g interest. It is the
Anniversary of a day, the deliberations and decisional
of which proclaimed the destinies f this great and
flourishing Republic It reminds us of the most no-

ble sacrifices of a patriotism as ardent, as the cause

was pure and ofan issue as glorious,' as the struggle
was heroic. . ; : - .
tOa such a day as this, however BtroD fly party feeli-

ngs may exist, there will be, as long as time shall last,
a correspondent National feeling. There will be a
grateful remembrance of those, whose blood sealed the
immortal charter of out liberties of those, whose deeds
famish the most illustrious examples of public virtue,
which the annals kf any other nation can produce.

Nor should the! American mind be insensible to the
high responsibihtj which dewolves on every succeed- - I

J liMJiri. preserve unimpaired, the invaluable
privileges they secured. The moral and political inf-

luence of every individual in our country, exerts a
power to promote or defeat that great object. ; Based
u oar Government is, upon-th- e virtue and intelligence
and patriotism of the people, our cause must 'prosper
tr decline, in proportion to the estimation in. which
those qualities are cherished and valued by the Ameri-

can pcopfe. - ' , .

L Let our rejoicings on each return of this grea day.
be iver rational not licentious Thus will our chil-
dren, and. their children, to the remotest periods of
4iia, Wuo to value and preserve that high National
asppiaess, their fathers now; celebrate and enjoy.

A RICH MOUSE NEST.
Threeyear ago, Mr. Johx G. : MAasaAti, then

doing an! active business into City" had hia money
urawer repeaieoiy roDoea ; ana inougn every eipoui-e-nt

was resorted to, to detect the rogue, the effort was
fruitless. He, naturally enough, had hard thoughts of

hU Clerks, his servants, and even ofsome of those who
visited his house. Finding that the money continued
to disappear, notwithstanding his vigilance, he chang-
ed his place of deposite, and the robbery ceased. Last
week, some Carpenters were engaged in ng

this Store for another tenant, and suddenly , came
a Mouse' nest lined with Bank notes. ;Twen-ty-riv- e

dollars were secured, wholly uhinjured.whilst se
veral hands full of fragments remained, so mutilated, as

: to answer no other purpose than to convince Mr.
Marshall, that all his former mispicion were groundl-
ess. ' "" .i - -

' -- - r--s r,:4V- i'-.

w e doubt not, that many a worthy man, employed
in the service of others, has suffered In character from.

niilar occurrences, as frequent instances are related
i f the thievish propensities of the Mouse. Tbe cir--

cuBHtante should, at leasts inculcate a spirit of tole-- :
nnce and charity in such matters, where the evidence
I uot clear, and the proof indisputable. '

P. S. i Mr. iMarshall thinks they must have been
al Sub-Treasu- ry Mice. .

Gj The last Standard" publishes the famous Lett-

er of Dt. Montgomery and Gen.', Hawkins, in which
wis passage appears : " Gen. Harrison has shut hun-e- lf

up, and refuses to be seen by any of his keepers."
DoesnottheEHitiTof th Sfcindrd" know this to
k falsehood. . And how can he reconcile it to his
notions of propriety, to jgive currency to such a mis--
Ptatemeat? I . :

'
,

A BASE FABRICATION. --

Prajndiceif any kind is strong enough but Pabtt
Hwcbicx is as strong as death itself, and as narrow

the grave.) The'most remarkable iUustration jthat
e have heard of lately, has occurred in Tennessee.
n. TaovA. G. Polk, formerly of Salisbury, is now

citizen of that State, and thinks proper to exercise
his right as i free citizen, by taking a decided stand
w cause jof the country, in the contest now going

n between popular rights on the one hand, and pow-
er and patronage on the other. He is, no doubt, do-

ing the " State some service," for he'is bitterly assail-b-y

the Loco Focos ; who, with a vjew of impairing
to influence, and creaking the force of hii arguments,
nave gone so far as to charge that his father was not

tmt Whtg in the Revolution! Yea, that Col.
Wi lliax Poik, 6f this City, was of doubtful fidelity
t0 hia country, in the times that tried mens' souls!--
ourcly Dartr malignity, party falsehood, and party

mTHE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
FxiLow-CiTiat- Ns Are you prepared for the

prospect Which is before yoa The President of the
United States has given his Official sanction to the ted

introduction of NEGRO EVIDENCE in the trial of
WHITE ,PERSONS ! This the partizans of Van the
Buren cannot deny. The Globe of the 25th insi
admits it and defends the policy ! Are we ready for ell,

this ? Ia there a man in 'the whole South who will
approvWstfch at measure f 'TWO" NEGROES AD--

ED' AS WITNESSES AGAINST A GAL- - the

tANTAVAL OFFICER! The proceedings ap
proved too by M artin Van Bu ren, the Northern man
with Southern feelings , I entreat you Fellow-Citizen- s,

if you value your lives your property if you
respect your own characters, and that of your families,
place your condemnation now and forever on such a
measure. A SLAVEHOLDER.

For the Register.

THE NEW OBJEOTIONABLES OF DR.
. PETRIK1N.

A friend of PiTaiuia's observed u Come P. do now
reflect, -

And tell me what it is, to which you wo'nt object?'"
P. twirled his queue, arid looking wondrous wise, of
" font object" said he, "to drill the Nose and Eyes;
Nor long before the Session ends, to quit its Laws,
Provided, that the Specie's 'tween my Claws."

Noes' and Ayes.

Foa the Rkgistek.

Jfr. Editor It is strange to see the low and dis-

graceful means which the supporters of the Adminis
tration are making use of, to rally their broken and
confused forces, and to maintain their ground. The
most vile and gross slanders charges that have no
pretension to truth whatever, are invented in order to

bear against the spotless and unsullied character of
General Harrison. However astounding may be the
assertion, yet the verity of it can be established, that
there are men in our community men who make high
pretensions to purity and probity yet, at the same

tim e if an opportunity of&rs, if they meet with an un-

suspecting, Tmt ignorant citizen, they endeavor to fill

him with hatred towards General Harrison, by defa-

ming his character, by falsely stating that they serv-

ed under him, and that he possesses neither the qualifica-

tions Tor a General, nor the ability to fill any other
station of honor, when, in reality, they have never
seen Gen. Harrison. And at the time, when he was
contending so nobly for their liberty, they were repo-

sing in ease and pleasure. Do not understand me as

accusing all, who are friendly to the Party in power,

of this shameful and underhanded-wor- k ; for I believe

there are men, who are .unfortunately attached to the
Administration, whose principles are of too high a
grade, and whose observance of truth and justice is top

great, to suffer them to stoop to such base and dis--

graceful means of securing success. It is the unprin--.
ciplcd, the wolves in sheeps clothing,' to whom I al-

lude, who would willingly sacrifice truth and justice
for the promotion, of party purposes. What precau
tion should characterise the Whig party in exposing
such men, and thwarting their nefarious and wicked

designs. Finding their attempts to disparage the high
and exalted character of General Harrison, fruitless,

when publicly made, and that every endeavor to de

tract from it only brings to view its purity in a more

forcible manner and adds new lustra to it, they are

thus endeavoring, secretly, to injure him, by circula-

ting falsehoods and jrulling the ignorant portion of the

community. j

: AN OBSERVER.

Foa t( Rxsisteb.
,Mr. Editob: In consequence of the numerous

! calumnies attempted to be heaped upon Gen. Habbi- -

sos, by the mistaken zaal of an infuriate party, I feel

it my, duty. to give a passingjiotice to one or two of

those base slanders, intending to detract from the fair

reputation and full confidence which Gen. Harrison so

richly possesses, and the well earned laurels which so

si --- swy i.. 4
V.nu nV.nvnr. n n.l kt , am thnrnnn-ht- nn--TCU UKW fUMKiV. nuv .u vi .w.ww0w.,

vincedthat they are base falsehoods. Therefore, it

" J PTPe. or expectouon, to advance any
thing new, or to adduce new proofo in refutation of
these charges, so far as you are concerned ; but it is

those who have seen or heard of ihese charges, and
- , M nr uaarj f 4u:r tin,,.. nrnv- -

.

en to be base lies, that I most particularly address this
communication. To such I would say, I will adduce

testimony of the highest authenticity, and if I should

unfortunate to faif ia convincing them that
, . , , r

en. uarnson nas neen uaseiy stanaereu, i nope

I shall at least have the credit of being sincere. First,
to the charae " of ' Cowardice : In refutation of this
charge, I will simply refer them to the published opin

ions of honorable and respectable geatlemen, who serv?
ed under Gen. Harrison during his North-weste- rn cam-

paign, such as Gen. Taylor, ('apt. Cook, Capt. Snel
ling, &C &c. Who unite in saying, Should our coun

tryf again requjje our services, to oppose a civilized or

Savage foe, we should march under the cam mand f
Gen. Harrison, with the most perfect confidence of

victory and fame; and certainly the competency of
Col. R. M. Johnson in passing upon the civic worth
of Gen. Harrison, cannot be called in question." Let

us hear what he says Wbo is Gen. Harrison ! The
son of one of the signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, who spent the greafer part of his large for-

tune in redeeming the pledge he then gave of his for

tune, life, and sacred honor, to secure the liberties of

his country.

"Of the career of Gen. Harrison, I need not speak

the history of the Went is his history. For forty years
he has been identified with its interests, its perils, and

its hopes --universally beloved in the walks ,of peace

and distinguished by his ability in the councils of bis

country, he' has been yet more illustrioualy distin

guisbed in the field. During the late war, he was lon-

ger in active service than any other general officer

uhabwas perhaps oftener in action than any one of
them, and - never sustained a defeat." All this and

much more may be seen in the public prints of the

present dayrand all without a solitary exception, unite

fn pronouncing him a hero, statesman and patriot, ev

ery thing, that ennobles man. This I consider testi-

mony of the highest authenticity Where could we

jo for testimony more conclusive 1 But thls ought to
hm sufficient, ia the absanea ef all ether, to' convince

flsistently with the "Constitution, abolish slavery either
in the Statek 'or in" the District of Columbia 1

2nd. " Dd hot good faith and the peace and harmo- -

nv of the Union require that the act for the compro- -
"- thftT-- mODi known Mr. CIav's

,hould be carried out according to its spirit and
intention? I

3d. Is the principle proclaimed by the dominant
party, thatv the spoils belong to the victors, consist- -

:
ent with an honest and patriotic administration of the gracefully adorn his brow. The first then, that I shall

office of President of the U. States?" : , i notice, is, the charge of Cowardice. In the second

I proceed to answer these questions in the order' j place, he is charged with being an Abolitionist Third-the- y

are proposed f ' ly and1 lastly, that whilst in the Senate of Ohio, he
1st, I do not think that Congress can abolish, Jot-in-

: mnttj.i& . t , tn .lt r white men for debtl I

pecanoe and the Thames a veteran in council, as pointment tooffice vested in the Executive of the Uni-we- ll

as in the fields-distinguish-
ed for ha virtues' in all td States by the Constitution, should be used with a

ih aWlipr. aric! the states- - I nino-lr- t eVe to tke oublic advantage, and not to promote

issrES'Jsr: iLatsJaSs,!
1 - 1 i. 1 X: r r'..u: - .'ik..i - 'snnnsn HIHVITV III LUC JtLrieL Ul VUiUUIUlO. W1U1UUI

the consent of the States of Virginia and Maryland, s

. . . .1 - 1 rv - mi " II f

rlJCZ"ZrLZiZ7 ' 7yZ n "i " i

UY c uaiiauiu nviauvu vs aa vuiivmuivu
A ,L iattr a breach of faith towards the Statea I

have mentioned, who would certainly not have made ...

the cession, if they had supposed that it would ever be
(

used for apurpose so different from that which was

its obiect, and so injurious to them, as the location of ,

a free colored population of the same description. Nor ;

do I believe that Comrress could deprive the people of
the District of Columbia, of their property, without .1

their consenu 11 wouiu ne reviving me m
the 1 ones ot ureal uniam, in reiauon 10 me pwer
r

.P.i;mnt nPPr the Colonics before the revolution-- !

""v.", -

Urv war. and in direct hostility to the pnncipleadvanc--
ed by Lord Chatham that " what was man s own,
was absolutely and exclusively his own, and could not
be taken from him, without his consent, given by him-- j
self or his legal representative."'

. 2nd. Good faith and the peace and harmony of the.
Union do, in my opinion, rcjuire that the compromise
of the Tariff known as Mr. Clay's bill, shouldbe car-

ried out according to its spirit and intention. .
'

3d. I am decidedly of opinion tnat the power 01 ap--

. .- -9 j - -
the Interests of a party. Indeed, that the President ot
the U. States should belong to no party. .

You are at liberty to use this letter for any purpose
you may think proper.

I am, dear sir, with great regard and consideration.
Your humble servant,

W. H HARRISON.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
. . . ,.' i ji. r ..JJy ana wan me aamcc u, y

nilim L. Marcv. ef New York, and John Row- -

ft Kentuckv. to be commissioners under the act of
Congress to carry into enect me oonvenuon wim me

Republic of the 11th of April, 1839.
Exenator Marcy, having incurred the dis--

pjpagre 0f the people of this State, and been discarded

from ti,eir service, is, of course, on the, principles
wycn regulate Mr, Van Buren, justly entitled to some

compensation in the shape of an Executive appoint--

ment "pliese Commissioners are convenient means

0f rewaJing partizans Frerf. Arena,

As the train of car from Boa Ion for Low--

1I was Daasinff Wilnitnfftou on I uestiay,Mr.
William R. Lone, who was on the top of a
car, was instantly kttled by his head coming
in contact with a bridge ander which the road

nsiM. A son abont five Veari oftge whom
he had just placed on th6 lop of the car, was

caught by tht engine man ana aavru.

Mav juiuM'fiu wa vimuvm 1

man whV. I Rfe. craa he oroscribed as unfit to re pre--
sentu his conntrv abroad, and withdrawn from Colom
bia, to make room for Thos. P. Moorel He had
scarcely arrived at Bogota the ink was still fresh, on

the Executive record which informed the" President
that it was the advice of the Senate that he should repre-

sent us there, when the order for his removal was an-

nounced. This could not have been for any official
misconduct. There had been no time to inquire into I

that. Was his fidelity distrusted then 1 Or how did
the public good require his dismissal 1 Think you it j

will tell Well irfthe annals of history, that he who had j

so oiien peraea me ami unw, in iuc igur ot wwiuwu)
to secure the blessings f Uberty to others, was . pun- -
ished for the exercise of the elective franchise in his
bld aget Sir, it was an act, disguise it as we may,
which, by holding out the idea that he had lost the
confidence of his country, might tend to bring down
his grey hairs with sorrow to the grave. But the glo--
ry he acquired by the campaign on the w aoasn, ana
by those hard earneid victories for which he received

I . . . j )Air, )iAnnrul
1 ne euecicu sou iuv cuvit w """ :

J object Will recoil on those who make : ft, .until other
men, in better dayalfahall properly estimate his worth,

1 ana again cneernia aeciinin: yt wiu v" whw
country's confidence and gratitude,"

1 We learn that Hues McQcaxir.'Esq: has con- -

sented ta deJiver the Oration on the 4th Juryv

LieHness, are cultivated in Tennessee by the an I tne warmest acK.nowieuieuui ui - mom. wo w
Burenites 4a. --5n. rl Wim ph - hgislafure of Kentucky, and the full measure Pf a na-- T

? I Ition's thanks in the resolution of Congress, ctn never
7 ' it the fellow, who ntlreo this infamous false--

nood, ta wdrthy even of such notice,, some honest
fellow should find out whether hi nose is not as elaa.
MC s fus princinlesi t

A Dividend of 2J par cent, has been declared

rT Bank of Cape Fear, payable on thi'th iajt.


